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WATER SPORTS CARNIVAL SET FOR G I BEACH TOMORROW
HONOR SCROLL FOR T/F
' ECRUITING DRIVE FOR
.
I
GUNNERY GRADUATES
' \; IV I L I AN EMPLOYEES
TO BE DEDICATED
GETS RESULTS
An all-out recruiting drive
to obtain civilian employees
for vital jobs at Tyndall
Fi eld ended today; with Major
Ray L. Mc Cullough, civilian
personnel officer, announcing
that a large percentage of the
workers needed were signed up
during the rtve-day campaign.
The appeal for storekeepers,
mechanic learners, typt s~s
carpenters and skilled me chanics or all ~ypes was carr1e1
to the people of Panama Cl ty
and vtclnlty by press and
radio, . and also by personal recruitment by TYndall Field employees.
The entire program was directed ln conjunction · wlth
'rank B· Ungar, director of
) v111an pers onnel procurement
for the Eastern Flying Training Command, who was assisted
by Major MC CUllough, Lt. Albert T. Radka, publi c relations
offi ce r, and offlclals or the
Clvll Servic~ and u.s. EmPloyment o rrtc ~s ln Panama Cl ty.
Colonel John w. Persons,
post commander, expressed hls
appreciation to the Panama
City News-Herald and Radio
Statton WDLP, . for · their cxcellen t . cooper-:1t.ton ln helping the drive, and extended a
warm welcome to all tlte new
employees recruited. ,
I

PENNSYLVANIA STUDENT
CHOSEN 'GUNNER OF
THE CLASS'
Sgt. Alexander .?. Chaychis,
of MOcanaqua, Pa., was selected as the lead-i ng gunner or
Class 44-27. The sergeant ls
22 years old and a graduate or
~~lckShlr;ny High School, Pa.
has had 23 months or ser\ -.-1ce ln the AAF and came her& :
f rom Ba rto w Army Alr Base,
He also attended the
Fla.
A.M. school at Lincoin Ar~ y
Alr Base and ls classtrled as
an instrument speclal!st.
Chaychi s was employed as an
el e c tr i c arc welder ln ctvlllan li fe . He li sts photography
as hl s chief hobby, and names
his work with turrets a s the
most interesting Phase or the
gunnery course. When the war
ls ove r, he hopes to go back
to school and take up clvll
engineering.
He re are his gunnery school
grades:
Cal. 5Q • •••• 90 Movin' Base.9 ?
7Urreta . • ••.• 96 Tower Ran,e,9 ;
Si/lhtin~ ••••• 92 Jeep Ren,e. -.18 ·
Skeet . ••..•. • 89 Fina~Exam.131

SWIMMING, DIVING
ROWING EVENTS ON
BEACH PROGRAM

Final plans an d arrangerroents
A large hon or sc roll, bearhave been completed for TYning the nam es or some 500 Tyndal l 1 s first water sports cardall gunnery sc h ool graduates
nlval to be staged at t h e enwho h ave been decorated f or
llst ed me n• f. beach tomorro w
their a chie vements in combat ,
afternoon. Alth ough eliminawill be dedicated at a ceret l on heats in many of the
mony at 1 o'clock TU esday arevents wil l have been compl etternoor. .
ed by n oon, f i nal competition
Th e sc r ol l will be erected
in a l l eve n ts Is expected to
diagonally op posit e the Deget under way at 2 p.m.
Partment of Training headThe Special service otflce,
quart ers at t h e in te rsecti on
under whose superv i s i on t h e
or Illinois Avenue and suwancarnival Is be in g staged , annee Road.
noun ced that a great many encolonel John w. Perso n s,
tr i e s hav e already been re commanding of fi ce r, will speak
ce t ved . Individuals an d team s
st the ceren:ony, and tlle Tyn·wh o h ave n ot as yet turned ;ln
dall Fiel c band will play.
entry blaaks may do so tamarStudents wlll participate.
row af t ernoo n at the beac h.
The h on or scro ll stands
General Charles Luguet, corrmanding general of the French Lt . J . H. Riley will be In
eight .reet hl gh and ls sixteen
feet long. It will be painted Air Forces in the U.S. bids farewell to Cpl. George Lemieux, cr.arge of the compet l tlons .
Enlisted men who have not
ln AA F co l ors of blue and T/F French interpreter. The scene took place last week as
'!he Wa r Room Officer , Genera I Luguet prepared t o board his plane and continue his entered ror fear of not bein g
gold.
to the competl tion are
equal
·
f
t
Lt . Vi n cent J . MUrphy, i s ln
Standing by to escort the general advised by the Spec i al serv ice
our o EFTC stations.
c h arge of it s erection .
Th e name s of the de corated to his plane are, left to right, Lt. Jean Chambon, Col. John Office that t he carniva l Is
gunners to be pla ce d on the W. Persons, post corrmander, and Col. William H. Hanson, deputy be ing staged strictly for 8l11ateurs and t h at Tyn da ll men
scroll have been obtained from for operations and training.
A-2 In Wa sh in gton . A rev i sed r---~--------------------~·~--------------------------~wl th professional experience
BOMBARDIER SON OF T/ F will se rve as judges for the
li st will be posted quarterly II G1 BON OS II EXPECTED
var l ou~ events.
POSTMASTER REPORTED
to keep pace With t he lncreasFUn for all wlll be the keyKILLED IN ENGLAND
ln gnumbe r of gunn ers wh ore- TO SHARPLY BOOST
n ote of the gala water re s t,
celv e medals from t h e War DeIt was wi t h deep r·egret that " 7: tt all who can wade beyond
TYNDALL SALES
partment.
One of t h e greatest boosts 1·. h e men and women o~ Tyndall the i r ankles will be miss in g
Only the nam es o r decoratP ,.\
to bond buying by ..se rvicemen F' l eld learn ed of the death of •,Joe chance of a 11 fetime 1f
enlisted men will be placed on
t s the $lO "GI Bond" whlch th e Lt. De rr el J. J ones , bombard- t hey don • t s i gn up for one or
the scrol l. Officers from TYndall Field wh o receive awards gove rnment will issue shortly. l er In the AA F' and son or D. D. mo r e of the events, whi ch lnwll l hav,o t h eir names posted The sa le of the new bon ds t s Jon es , veter art TYn dc. ll post- e lude sw imming, row in g an c
Al so on t he
on a boa rd to be erected la t~r authori zed only to comml ssl 01')- master . Lt. Jone s was kill ed paddl e races .
ed a nd en li s ted personnel. ln Englana June 14, according sched ul e of events l s a life
in the v i c ini t y of Post Head Th e y may be pur·chased for to a t el egram recel ved t hi s raft demon strat ion and several
quarters .
$ 7 . 50 I n cash or by mon t hl y wee k by hi s parent s , wh o re- other water safety exhibits.
s i de In St. Andrews . The orClass B all otment s.
The o ld $ 6 • 75 monthly a l- f l eer entered the serv i ce t wo SUNDAY CONCERTS
lotment plan will be d t scon- years ago and l eft for England
Tomorrow evenin g at 8:30 the
tinue d .1 n rav:>r o r the new early ln May. He was empl oyed Tyndall F'leld Ba nd will pre$7 . 50. Howeve r, c lass B al- at th e So u the rn Kraft Corp . s ent 1 ts second sunday conce rt.
lotmen ts will st ill be per- pr i or to his e nlistment a nd un til further n o tlce, these
ml tted for $1A.7S, $ 3 7 • 50 , attended BaY High sc hool.
Sund ay eve ning con certs will
NOTICE
be h eld at the boxing ring
$75 bonds and up.
on s u n day , J ul y 2 , at the area ad jacent to the Post aym.
Acco rdin g t o the post fl nance officer, t h e new bonds 6th Street uso Club, between All are invited to attend.
CWO Jo shua Missal, band d iare expected to arrive h ere 6: 30 an d 7:30p .m., there will
until th en the be a co nference on t he re la- r ector , announced that the
ln Au gust .
purchase or the "GI Bonds" t lon s hip between t he service- featured se l ect i on s fo r towill have to be made through man and the commun i ty . Par- mor·r ow • s musical session will
t l c l pat ln g will be five ser- In c lude "Th e Fli ght of t h e
payroll allotments.
Capt. R. s. Sa lley , po st war vlce men and f i ve members of Bumblebee• and s eve ral numbers
Bonds officer, announced today th e fac ul ty of the Flo rida from George Gershwin's •porgy
an d Bess. •
that the personnel or TYndall A & M Co llege.
F'·i eld have .Purchased $75, OCC
worth or bonds in the p res~ nt
cam~aign and he is confident .
that the goal or $100,000 will
be reached before the close
or the drive on July 15. He
also reported that Apalachicola has gone over the top or
lt ~ $10,000 quota.

IN 13 INNING DEADLOCK

Here's the Navy's New 'Flying Catfish'

SPECIAL EVENTS

- - MOTIONS ANNOUNCED
- ·• romotion or Major James w.
Clark, Deputy for Administration and Services here, to the
rank or lieutenant colonel was
announced on Thursday.
Lt. Col. Clark has been on
duty at TYndall fo r several
months, reporting from the
27th Flying Wing at Cochrane
Field, Ga., wh ere he served as
Admlnlstratl ve executive.
Also announc ed this week was
the promotion or Lt. John F.
LYl e , or the field's rationing
offi ce , to th~ rank or capt a in.

"AU REVOIR. HON GENERALn

THI3SI.IroAY- Water Sports co•petition at GI beech.
7VESDAY , July 4- Bo11.in/l 8 P.M.
T/F va. Apalachicola Baae.
WEDNESDAY, July 5- USO C•top
Show, 'Heiflh Ho ' At Trifl,er.
town 7 P.M.; at Rec H•ll No. 2
1 : 30 P.lt.

Sgt. Dale Livingston, ace
righthander or the Tornad o
Pitching starr, who hurled
nine innings or the 13-inning .Jr--------------------------~1
deadlock between TYndall and
Th e
Eglin last Wednesday.
BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
game was called on account or
darkness with the score at
4-4.

ibis afternoon the Tornadoes
are playing lObi tlng Field at
Their next home
Pensacola.
game will be against Moody
Field on saturday.

SUPPORT THE FIFTH
WAR LOAN DR/ VEl

(Mat 92-553)

Offidal U. S. Navy Photo

This bulbous-nosed, big-bellied "Flying Catfish" is the United Stales
Navy's newest and biggest cargo carrying plane. Built .of stainless steel,
it has a 100-foot wingspread, two 1,000 horse power air-coo.led motors,
and cruises at 165 miles an hour. It can carry 10,000 pounds of freight
600 miles and has a maximum range, with a smaller load and auxiliary
gas tank, of 2,500 miles.
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THE B-29 AND A PLAN
"The use of the B--29 Super-Fortress in
c ombat bri ngs act ualj ty to an .Air Forces'
plan made years in advance for - truly
gl obal aerial warfare. I t proves that
our planners and e~gineers, coupled with
the capacity of American industry, are
an unbeatable c ombination. Th~ result
is here,a highly compli cated and most
deadly a i rplane, capable of delivering
the heaviest blows yet k~own through
air power.
"I assume the heavy responsibility for:
its empl oym ent under the Joint Chiefs
of Staff with full confidence in .its
potential use.
"Th i s empl oy ment of the B-29 makes
possible the softening up attack on
Japan very much earlier than would be
possible with aircraft hitherto know.n
'to combat.
This mighty weapon ad...:
vanccs the bomber line a long way.
"The Super-Fortress is not going to
win the war by itself, 'nor has anyone
thought it will do s o . It will, however, like its predecessors the B-17
and B-24, strike at the sources of e~emy
strength, and prepare the way fur ·ultimate decision by our well-established
team of land, sea and air forces.
In
our new strategic ·thinking', the B-17
and B-24 will now become medium instead
of long-range bombers, and our B-25 and
B-26 aircraft will becom~ short-range
bombers. · These smaller planes will
travel no less distances than they do
now, but the B-29 will attack from much
greater distance, and with much more
power.
"The e111ployment of the B-29 is just
beginning. It goes directly into battle from the production lines, and we
have a lot to learn before its full
power may be developed. Consequently,
the frequency of its use will be carefully determined for some tima. From
this circumstance, let our enemies take
what comfort they can while they can. "
GENERAL H.H. ARNOLD
Commanding General, AAF

NIGHT SOFTBALL ·
One of. the most recent innovations in
the way of recreational facilities at
Tyndall Field has been the installation
of lights on the diamond at P.T. Area 2,
permitting inter-secti onal softball
after dark.
Until now, the only real obstacle
standing in the path of str ong league
competit ion by GI teams has been the
lack of time ;i.n which to play the games.
However, through Special Service funds,
this handicap has been overcome.
The spectators and the players are
apt t o forget the i r surro undings at
these games and believe themselves

Next week we will observe Independence
Day, the birthday of our nation-a nation "conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men
WE BOUGHT A B 0 N 0
are created equal. " Our forefathers
recognized that there ·are inequalities
Dedicated to the Minutemen and
among men, social, intellectual, and
Women of Tyndall Field
physical inequalities, bu.t beneath all
We bought a Bond f or Freedom~
these they wisely saw a common bond o~
We invested in the U.S.A.
equality in that we are all ere atures of
We insured ourselves for the future
the same creation· and Creator. In that
In the good old American way.
they gave recognition to a.n ideal that
is as old as the first human family--the
We bou15ht a Bond for JO~y,
i.dea.l of human brotnerhood. The world
The kid across the street,
since that day has had mapy Cains: men
And to help bring th~t day nearer
who have ~chieved a fal~e glory for
When as free men we shall meet.
themselves by betraying a sacred trust
to keep their brother.
.
We bought a Bond to buy a tank
This ideal of human brotherhood is not
To knock at Hitler's door.
entirely ·a ~ristian concept; it reaches
It will sound like a "Fourth" celebraway beyond that, but it has received .its
tion
strongest impetus through Christianity.
When our dollars start to roar.
Paul in his glorious oration on Mars
Hill at Athens said: "God who created
We pought the Bonds because. we have
the world and all that is in i t •.. gives" .
f a.i th
all men life and breath and everything.
And the boys :who man the tanks,
For from one forefather he has created
The planes, tl:.e guns .and ships, know
every nation of mankind ••. so that the~
That by our buying we are ::.ayiilg "Thanks." might search for God .•• .and find him. For
it i8 through union with him that we
And there 1 s little doubt that now
live and move and exist, as some of your
The job for me and ynu is to
poets have said, 'For we are also his
Buy more :than before and let our boys
offspring. 1 " (Acts 17:24-29.} Brothers
Know that we're ;i.n this fight too.
together of one Father!
S'gt. Jimmie Hammonds
Jesus reminded us often of this common
Section. A-I
brotherhood.
"When y"e pray, say, Our
Father.~ We are at war today because
men have reiused to recognize t~is
brotherh.o od or conform· to its implications. As the men of our armed forces
have gone into a..ll parts of the world
SUPERMARINE "SPlTFIRE V"
to fight the battles of the war, they
have become affiliated with many people
whom we had not hitherto regarded as
brothers. And as side by side ·they have
battled a. common .enemy, Chine13e, Russians and Au~traliahs seem n~arer to
them.
~~: Single-seat fighter monoplane.
We who are Christians know that this
WING: Low-wing manop l a.ne, perf~ ~tly
ideal of human brotherhood is not e
elliptical wings, dihedralled.
thing to be hung on the walls of o~!
tlJSELAGE: All-meta1 monocoque construction, long tapered nose, enclosed minds like a pious motto which we can
cockpit, vertical fin integral w.i th forget at will. We have a duty to God
and men to li~e in the ·light of it, recfus 'elage.
ognizing its irr,perative value for, us at
TAIL illTIT: Fully cantilever ta:il as- every turn. It would save much o·f our
sembly, oval-shaped tail plane · which is tears and sweat and blood. lt would
detachable.
fore•er banish war. Indeed the only way
POWER PLANT: A late model of the Rolls we can "insure the blessings of liberty
Royce "Merlin" engine is installed. to ourselves &nd our posterity" is by
Thre~bladed D.H. hydromatic constantthe who1 e-hearted recognition of this
speed propeller. Prominent air-seoop is . ideal and the application of all of its
si tuatecl below starboard wing. Two fuel principles to life, inQ.ividual, national
tanks in fuselage with direct feed to and international. And if we are truly
engine pumps.
Christian that is o~r duty; He who
SPAN: 36 feet 10 inches.
"hath made of· one blood all nations of
LENGTH: 29 feet 11 inches.
men" must wirice when he sees how slo'·'
ARMAMENT: Two British Oerlikon 20 mm.
is the r~surgence of the spirit of
shell-firing aerial cannon . and four divinity he brought. to birth in each o~
Browning machine guns mounted jn wings.
us. But we are learners, though 0~
MAXIMUM SPEED: 387 mph at 18,400 feet. 2rogress is slow and fitf~l. Some day
CEILING: 36,000 feet.
we will yet be able to pray, ·our reverent voices colored with understanding .
to be back in their home town, watch~ . Iig'
and our brave spirits shining with the
the Mudcats maul the Tigers. There js
realization of what it means:
"Our
little formality at the coLtests, with Father."
most of the spectators wearin~ fatigues
~-Chaplain . W.F. Fulmer
and the players attired in their favori te P. T. outfits, and· everyone enjoying
th"' atmosphere of the "good ol d days."
These ni~ht s oftball games are deSUPPORT THE FIFTH
creasing the bu s passeLger loads into
t own, and that'~ one of the best ways
WAR LOAN DR/ V£1
to judge the popularity of an on-the- - .
field a.ct i v i.l'.y. -· ·

KNow YouR PLANE

BUY MORE THAN BEFORE

July

I,

19~~
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RUSSIANS SMASH NAZI DEFENSES
the Goal Is Minsk
Cherbourg is in our hands, and is being put into condition for use by the
ships which will carry mountains of
equipment and millions of men into
F'rance. The British are pushing forward
around ba~n, slowly encircling that·
city, France's seventh l&rgest port. It
is possible that there will be a com- ·
parati ve br.e athing spell in the French
fighting around the Normandy peninsula
area while the Allies complete the job
of moving troops and their arms across
the Channel.
Now the attention has shifted to another of Germany's fronts--in Russia.
Nazi defense lines in the east have
~en smashed by the great offensive
hich the Soviet forces began a little
nore than a week ago.
Vitebsk, vital fortified rail city
which long has been the Germans' closest
outpo2t to Moscow, has fallen into the
hands of the Russians, and the next main
goal seems to be the White Russian capital of Minsk.
Along a 250-mile zone of fighting,
more than a thousand "populated places"
have been liberated by the Red Army, as
Soviet troops swept through what were
reputed to be the Nazis' stron-gest defenses on the Russian front.
The fortified cities of Mogilev, Lepel and Osipovichi all were captured in
one day, and Brobruisk was completely
encircled and then captured by the Red

Army.
Minsk is less th~n 50 miles away from
. e Russian forces, and it seemed easil.;v
ossible that the city might be reached

in a few days. And Berlin is 580 miles
beyond Minsk.
The advance ·of the Red Army was being
aided by what obseryers said was the
most terrific aerial cover yet seen on
the eastern front.
In the north, the drive jnto Finland
went forward With little interruption.
Nazi troops marched through the streets
of Helsinki toward the front as grimfaced civilians, m~y of whom apparently
did not care for Na2i aid, looked an.

*

*

*

CHERBOURG FALLS TO ALLIES
British Tanks Rout Nazis
American infantrymen, slugging their
way yard by yard, finally conquered the
German defenders of Cherbourg on Sun·
day.
The closing hours of their attac~ were
marked by a gigantic naval bombardment
by American and British battleships,
cruisers and destroyers, which steamed
to within 15,000 yards of the Nazi-held
shore defenses to blast the last defenders into submission. - .
American engineers consider that Cherbourg harbor is so constructed that it
would be extremely difficult for the
Germans to render it totaliy useless.
British tanks Wednesday defeated the
main German armored force in western
France in a daylight battle below Caen.
The battle came after the British had
taken up positions almost encircling
Caen. The bulk of four German panzer
divisions was reported defeated With
heavy losses.

SAIPA~

CASUALTIES

I .~7~ Yan~s

HEAVY

Die There

The battle for Saipan is costi ng the
American invaders the heaviest casualties of any ground action in the war
against Japan.
Wi th approximately hal~ the island
in our hands , there have been 1,47 4
Americans killed and 7,400 woun ded,
878 are missing.
There are no official fig u res on Jap
total losses, but American tr oop s have
buried nearly 5, 000 enemy b odies.
Naval guns and planes have been blasting away at other Jap islands ne ar
Saipan to p reve ;-,t reinforcements fr or:, .
being sent . to the beleag ue red Nips
there.
The Japanese isla nd with the o dd
name of Yap, in the Carolines 700 mile s
southwest of Saipan, has bee n b o mbed
for the sixth time s ince June 22. Eight
Japanese planes were shot down as Li berators unloaded 63 tons of b ombs on
Yap. Palau, also in the western Carelines, also was attacked.
In ground fighti ng in China, the
Americans have lost their a i r bas e
at Hengyang, the last major Chinese
position on the Canton-Hanko w rai l road.
Hengyang still is not in J ap a ne se
hands, but it is encircled by three
Japanese divisions, which bav·e bee n
accu&~~ by the Chinese of us ing pois on
gas to . gain their advantage.
In Burm~" Chinese f orces have start ed
driving south from captured Moga un g
down the main railway leading to Mandalay, ~nd other adva ~ ces have been
made in the no~thern Burma area.

A Bomber's Eye View Of Europe's Invasion Coast
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SECTION-NOTES
Section I-7

FULLERS FIND NEW WAY
TO GET RID OF FLIES
The cl ass of 44-32 has started
out, as our CO sa id, to be a very
superior group. Your r aporter
doubts it when Pfc. Nelson FUller
and his brother Wencell open the
screens to let the flies out.
Wend ell sale that he !s now trylng to induce our nightly fourmotored mosqui toes to leave via
the same ex! t. (Barracks 44€ regrets their sudden transfer to
I-A.
Pvt. Joe Campagna !s going to
•break his back" ror the title
or "Gunner or the class." we
hope he will recover enough to
enjoy his expense-paid weekend ! f
he is chos en fo~ the honor. Incidentally, Joe, you have competition and may the best man win.
Section A-1.

IN WHICH SMOKEY SHOOS
US WITH A SHOE TALE
I cum back from furlough t• other day. Had a :powerful good time
up in th' Hills whar I cud go
bar• root but when I cum back here
they said I had ter wear these
size 11-B's (3 sizes too big) now
er else. I •m wear in' Em.
Speak1n' o~ shoes rem!ndes me
of a time when Pa had bought a
new pair or them store shoes and
was a-tryin' to get some or us
younguns ter sorta break •em !n
for him •••• well we had a coup'la
houn dogs an a old razorback sow
that had jist brought pigs orr
down th 1 trail aways that couldn't see jist eye-t•eye on who wuz
a gain' ter be King-fish in th'
one cold night, Pa set
cove.
them shoes or his up on the
hearth ter keep warm and went ter
bed ~d soon dozed o:r ter sleep.
Long 'bout time the rust rooster
crowed down the valley, I chought
co flight Lts. and non-coms. Lt.
I heard a pig squeal and in about
Tom v. McClusky is tactical or- 13 seconds that old sow had chawfleer of the aviation cadets and
ad the ears off'n the whole lot
Lt. Leonard Zuckerman runs the
or them houns and they curr
two EM squadrons. Aviation Cadet
abound!n' up through the bresh
Alexander B. Dahlem heads the to•ards the cabin like a sca!rt
group staf f. or cade ts , with A.B • . colt. Well Pa d!dn 1 t qui te wake
Stein and O.H. Herrig assisting plumb up but the noise excited
as group adjutant and group sup- ];1m some. Pa wuzn• t as young as
ply, respe G ti vely. For the en- he usta be so he grabs his squirlisted men we have Sgt. J.R.
rel gun and sez •grab the shootBaker, ably assisted by sgts.
in 1 Irons 1 n 1 ·ri :le balls an
A. F. Gesmandi and M.F. Russell. skeet fer th' bresh younguns, its
Perhaps the be~t known student them Satterf!elds ·a-com1n'." Pa
in the class is A/C Davey, who c1dn't want ter leave his shoes
has been seen in action in the behind so he makes a dash fer the
local boxin-g ring. on two occa- hearth where he had •em a-warm1n'
sions he has shown his talent as
and rams a foot in one an 1 ets
an intercollegiate boxer by winout a howl yuh coulda heered
ning his first fight and drawing clean ter th' Gri st Mill an back
a tie in the second attem;;Jt. ·His an sez •law me, boys I'm a goner
third try will be postponed for a now ••• I been snake bit. • Well by
short time while he recovers f rom then we had all lit a shuck fer
a knockqut blow by "Ol ·, Man Sol"
the bushes and so Pa cum wh!zzln'
who bllstered his nos ~ pretty down the tra il like a man posbadly.
sessed.
Like any other group of serThey wuzn't nuthin happunt and
vicemen, the cln.ss halls from when th 1 nois e died out we sl!ppt
nearly every state in the union,
on back ter th' cabin an looked
and .are eager to get back to the
rer Pa's shoes .... theone he'd
home town as soon as possible
tried ter put on was still aafter victory is won.
layin' on the hearth with apeculiar wh1mper1n' noise a-comin
rrum it so I steppt close •nuff
INSTRUCTORS PLAN BEACH
ter have a look-see and one or
th' :pups had been takin' a snooze
PARTY, DINNER WITH
in Pa'E shoe whar 1t'uz warm. Pa
DEFUNCT CLUB FUNDS
swore he'C: quit th' jug after
that .... sa!d his p1zen wa r n• t
now
the
or
The fo rm er members
defunct Instructors• Clu :-> are suitin' him now we'd gone ter
planning a beach party and dinner sweeten!n' hit with 'lasses.
on sunday, JUlY 9, with the re- Thats his block•n•tackle likker ••
maining funds or the club treas- •• take a snort, walk uh block and
The beach par t,~> wiil be ye •11 tackle anything.
ury.
Your•n •••
followed by a dinner at Mattie's
SMOKEY
Tavern.

DOTTIE LAHOUR--Need We Say Any Hore?
section
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STUDENTS OF ijij-30 VOW TO BE •BEST YET;•
A/C DAVEY KAYOED BY SOLAR BLOW
44-30 startea school June 10.
The .c lass, compo-sed or GI's and
Cadets, is a pretty good bunch,
and when they have the attitude
that ttey' _rfj . going to be • the
best damn gunners• ever turned
The
that's even better.
~· out,
attitude of the majority of the
men is: "Since ~e are going to
be gunners we're going to learn
all we can because we may be
needing it some day. Wha t we
learn here may, in the near---very
near---future be saving our livest
N'Ulllbering more than half of the
total class are the Aviati n
Cadets, more popularly known as
•Gadgets• and "Junior Birdmen,"
who share the squadron dayroom,
war-r·oom, · game room and ••• de·
tails.
Much to the surprise of those
who read this, the truth is that
the Cadets of 44-30 are largely
former enlisted me·n assigned to
the ground crew or the air corps,
the infantry, the cavalry and the
Service time
armored rorces.
for each man runs rrom 11 months
'to three years, with rank from
staff sergeant on down. several
already have seen combat before
transferring to cadets.
In contrast to thin we have the
enlisted men, with a majority or
them having the average •veterar.
service• or about three and a
half month~. Length or service
is not h1~dering these EM in
their leamihg and enthusiasm for
gunnery training and mllitary
discipline.
The en tir.e class is placed on a
cadet 'set-up·, with a little modification ror . t~e enlisted men.
Each acad~m1o flight is .c onsidered ·a. squadron, with its own

By COE and &RDI

QJESTION:

11 \AtHAT WAS THE MOST
FRIGHTENING MOMENT YOU HAVE
EVER EXPERIENCED?"

PFC. MELVIN E.
to...,, Pa.:

BERKEY, Johns-

"The day I heard
a rumor to the
errect that the
graduates of TYndall's gunnery
school would be
shipped without de tour in g through
Triggertov.n.

PFC. SAM W. HINSHAW, Scottsboro,
ALA. :

•Th e day I thought
I was rejected by
the draft boar d.

LFL. GBORGE W. BISE, JR., Wilbur,
Washinllton:

"The most frightening moment or
my lire was today
when I thought I
missed the shipment the rest or
my buddies are on.

PFC. AUGUST W.
N.J.

YECK, Keansbur/1,

•The most frightening moment of
my 11 re was the
·day I caught my
f1 rs t gl!mp.se or
Florida. However,
I feel much better now. •

PVT. FRED WAUSCHET,
Ohio:

Yourrllsto~m,

"The most frightening moment I
ever experienced
was when I received notice that
I was coming back
to Florida ror a second summer
after spending a winter at syracuse, N.Y. •

PFC. ELMO BROWN, St. Louis, Mo.:

"MY i ! rs t picture
or myself in my
GI clothing, wh!cl
consisted or garments in the two
well known sizes,
too big ana too
small.
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Story by S/Sgt. A.H. Milgat
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~' ~ ,1)1{[·
"Pulling C.Q."

"The Articles of war"

~- · - .

:-:-

. --

~

Contrary to the general op1n1on held furtl..er along thi.s road of fantasy
by Gis that they will for~et . their Army . Probably the first funCtion we will b
careers as soon as "the duration and concerned with is the matter of a C.Q
six" have gone by the boards, I for one In view of the fact that our Army rna
hold that there will ~e much that will be a bit on the youthful sideJ it i
more than likely that th~ CO and th
linger on.
executive officer will al ternatc on pull
ing charge of quarters. This arrange
ment is particularly imperative if th
The majority of us will have had at soldiers of your army are still in th
least four years of service come the bottle stage. The numerous incident
day, and I'm ready to debate with one that may occur in the dead of the nigh
and all that after four years of Army will call for experienced .hands.
indoctrinatioL, it will be a long time
before you stop looking down a~ your
shoes to see if they're well-dubbed.
Basic tr-a ining will be gi ~'~ at p erj ~"
ic intervals, in keeping · " uhe S<
A
Speculating on the peace.ful days to ier's length of time in service.
soon
as
one
of
my
soldiers
approache
come, a GI can have a whale of a time
transposing his Army details and forma- the two-hitch mark, I shall ·begin read
ing to him or her, as the case may be
tions into corresp.cnding niches in his
the Arttbles of War, which in my arm
civilian timetable. Before projecting
will consist of Mother Goose Rhymes, th
ourselves into the future, we must first
Bobbsy Twins, and Hansel and Gr·e tel, tb
pln~ on the basic fundamentals--an Army
latter to make 11p for the "heavy" stuf
and a comn.anding o"fficer. I have given
contained in the famed Articles.
some thought to the problem and have
come to the only logical solution. my
progeny will form the nucleus for my
Army. The commanding officer, of course,
I am determined that K. P. ; or ki tch.e
will be me. My wife, naturally, will be police, shall not be the sword of Da
either the executive officer or the ad- mocles ·hanging over the heads of my sol
jutant, and possibly both, in the inter- diers' nor shall it ever be used as .
ests of efficiency, economy and social threatening agent. On the contrary,
dictates. However, in order to avoid intend to us~ the full ~imit of rr
any usurpation, there will always be a authority as CO to see to 'it that K.P
sharp line of demarcation between her is to be one of the pleaaanter detail
duties and mine. It is possible, how- in my camp. Tnis will b · l l=le in ~
ever, that in some Army households a eral ways. First of all, ~very mem
weak CO may find himself replaced by a of my command who expects to eat in rr
mess hall will aid uhe mess officer (wl:
more willful Wac CO.
So, with the barest essentialu of our doubles in brass as the executive ar:
Army organized, we are ready to proceed adjutant) in preparing each meal and :i

-

•K.P. will be pleasant"

"••• cash disbursements will be made at strategic
moments ••• n
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111 ustrat ions by Sgt. Marsha 11 Goodman
i of fantasy.

Lon we will be
t.ter of a C. G..
. our Army may
1 side, it is
he CO and the
;ernatc on pullThis arrangeerative i f the
e still in the
·ous incidents
d of the night
.ha.nds.

_ ..... ,. at p erj ~-1-

. 1

Lhe Sl

cleaning up afterwards. The chores will
be divided · equally. There will be adequate room in which to work, and there
will at all times be sufficient equi;::·me:-,-L with which to do the job.
The telling of the best jokes of the
day and the singing of the leading tur.es
of the week will be encouraged during
this period. Under such circumstances
the morale of my men will not deviate
from its upward curve, particularly in
vic~ of the fact that the K.P. pusher
will be conspicuous by his absence. And,
there will be no mess counter. If guests
want to share our meals with us, they
are welcome.

service.
As
!rs appro aches
11 ·begin read:e case may be,
. ch in my army
Jse Rhymes, the
md Gr·e tel, tb
"heavy" stuff
;icles.

During the first six years of service,
my men will undergo rigid supervision
in personal habits. In order to avoid
pick-up details after their second h.i tch
the men will be taught to field strip
all butts simply by placing them in the
nearest receptacle. Out ori the lawn,
there will be daily sprinkling and
raking _· sessions, for I shall impress
P., or ki tch.e n upon my soldiers the necessity of trim,
~ sword of Daneat lawns, in their future lives. In~ads of my solspections will be daily affairs, with
, be used as a all discrepancies noted and memoranda of
he contrary, I
same forwarded to the supply and salva~e
L 'limit of my officer (also the mess officer and exo 'it that K.P. exutive . and adjutant). There will be a
santer details quota of shoe inspections, but I don't
believe I shall insini on. "dubbin," on
( :rle in
, ~very mem
work a.ndplay shoes.
s to eat in my
There .w ill be orienta.t ion lectures.
38 officer (who
If there is anything my army career has
executive and sold me on, it's orientation lectures,
But, those lectures will be of im ori~ch meal a.nd in

r

entation nat~re in every sense of the
word. They shall be free fr o;a announcements by the first sergeant (the oldest
soldier in the unit) and if the mess
and supply officer and the exec utive and
adjutant want to speak at tho se lectures
she'll have to confine her~elf to
strictly orie~tation subj ects. At these
Jectures I will l isten to all arguments,
provoke some myse lf and answer all
queries. If a question is popped which
I cannot answer, I shall .have a dictionary; a :complete Encyclopedia Britannica,
and a dire:t telephone line to John
Kieran h~ndy, so that I can get t h e
answer within a very short time.
Sex lectures will be scheduled for all
persoTUiel entering their fifth hitch in
.the army.
The discussiorts will be
forthright and pointed and I shall have
the family physician as guest speaker
on several occasions. I will not. show
any films on the subject. If necessary
I shall have Marshall Goodman draw illustrations, but films shall be out.
The only films shown to. the personnel of
mY unit will be homemade movies and
will come under the heading of "Why We
Foug-ht."
PT will occupy a reg-ular period each
day in the life of my soldiers. Those
periods will be confined to games of all
sorts and possibly 10 minutes of calisthenics three times per week.
There
will not be any obstacle course, since
I believe the funds necessary to run my
army will take up every cent'I have to
spare, leaving little left for doctor ··
bills accrued to setting broken bones.

All men wit h less than 15 years of
service wil l be po id by c as h without a
voucher from a .si nking f und . These di sb u rse ments wi ll be made at stra t~ ~ ic
mo;r. ents fro) ., the l eft h and tr O,l f'P:pocket cash drawer. Men with 15. ye ars
or more of service will be permitted t o
draw frorr. a monthly expense account . In
order t o eliminate a lot of extra paper
work, there will be no su ch t h i ng as a
"red lining."
Sol diers begi nnin g their t hi rd hi tch
will be sent off on part time D.S. t o
school s. No ·o ne will be ser:.t to a technical school wh o has not completed five
hi tches.
They will be qu artered and
rationed by their permanent uni t.
From my office in headquarte rs I shal l
issue a dai ly bulletin, listin g the
special events for t h e day, an d th e
time the GI tr u c k wi ll leave for the
Saturday afternoon game at Yankee Stadium.
All details will be suspended on Saturday at 1200 thro ugh 2100 Sunday. Men
who are resting in thei r barracks during.
time off will not be recruited for s udden details. Two ·men each year will be
given intensive trainin g in the care and
operation of coke machines.
The high point in the careers of my
soldiers shall be the day I approve
their request f or separate rati on s so
that they may begin an army of the ir
own. The executive officer and myself
will look forward t o the day when we
will have discharged our entire army and
have retired on pensions. Our greatest
joy will co~e from visiting the stations
v:hich our soldiers have activated, and
witnessing a review of new troops.

(
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"••• Intensive training in the care and operation
of coke machines."

"••• a review of new troops."
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THE TYNDALL CIVILIAN

I

Editor's note · We introduce a new feoture this week, dedicated to
the civilian em~loyees of TYndall Field, which offers a standing invitation to every employee on the field to submit items of news
Submit all copy
concerning themselves and their fellow employees .
to the Public Relations Office in Post Headquarters, either through
This is YOUR column
mes s d~e center, or by delivering it in person.
. ... and its future depends on YOUR support.

NEWS A."' il V If.~i S : The offi c e personn el of Pose En ginee r s r e centl y
en tertai ned a t an in fo rmal recept i on at the LYnn HavEn coun t r y Clu~
h onoring ws. Thomas H· McKey , wh os•! ma rriage was a r ece;::t even t .
Ma j or and ws. ThO:TJ'!. .. H. McKey a re a t home to t h e ir f ri ends on El
Prado Av enue , Panama City .
Mn;. Annette \o41 eeler has recurned from a va ca;; i on spen t in Sharon,
Pa.
Fr i ends of Mi s s Caroli ne Craw fo r d sympa t hiz e wi t h her in t he loss
or h er fat he r , who se death o~c ur red on Mon da y, Jun e 26, a t his
r ~,. · de n ce in TYn dall Ho me s .
Ri cha r d L. Newsham has r eturne d f r om a t wo weeks ' vacation in
St . pe te rs burg, Fla.
Mrs . c . F. Koon, Mi ss .Betcy Koo n an d San f ord Koon hav e returned to
rll c, : ·: home in Co l umbia •. s. c. , a fter ha vin g been t he gue sts of Claude
D. Koon at his cottage on Beacon Hi ll.
Sgt. and Mrs . Nil s s. Larsen ann oun ce ~h e bi r t h o r a ba by s on.
Mrs. Larsen will be remembe r ed as our "Marve l a..!s Marvll. •
WA R BOND BREVITI ES: "The Sill r i t of ' 42 " n ow prevalls, inasmuch
a s man y of the ol d 19 42 wa r Bon ds ha ve begun to a rriv e , and the
gen;.;l!ie re j oic in g accorded th i s happ enin g serves go od noti c e tha t
c l vll ian war bond payro ll deduc • i ons wll l incr ease .
The Fifth war Loan Dri ve , however, i s l aggin g, and eve ry c i v ilian
employe~ wi l l ha ve t o d i g down deep to buy that ext ra bond, or Tyn~
da ll wi ll not rea ch lts goal fo r t he dri ve . Rememb er the s l ogan ...
"BU Y MORE Than BEFORE "· •• and buy you r ex tra bond today .
An d n ow, to qu o t e c or r e s p c n d~:-·t EUni ce Rhyne o r Post Engin e ers:
"As t h e littl e do g sai d Hhen h e sat on th e cake or i c e, 'MY tale
i" ta l ,'\ .'

HER SON IN ON THE INVASION

"One of the happiest letters I've ever received," is .the description Mrs. Flora Belle Day gave a recent message rece1ved fn;>m
her son pvt. JohnS. Day, now statione:! ln England • .,.e was In
on the 'invasion but he's safe and sound,~ she said, "and that's
the most l'«lnderful ne'IIS 1 could receive." Mrs. Day I'«Jrks in the
Tyndall fabric control section.

BACKING UP HER SOLDIER-HUSBAND

TYNDALL AND EGLIN HOOK UP IN 13 IN~ING
DEADLOCK AS DARKNESS HALTS 3i HOUR
GAME WITH SCORE AT ~-~
The only team in T/F baseball history· to tangle with the Tornadoes
in extra innings has been its traditior.al rival and neighbor, the
Eglin Field nine. Last year it was a 12-inning affair which s.aw
Tyndall finallY win out. Last Wednesday, ~laying at Eglin, the two
teams again locked horns, this time for 13 innings in a game which
was three and a half hours in duration and was called on account of
darkness with the score at 4-4.
HUb Freeman made a beautiful st.op
Holding a 3-0 lead going into
and attempted ~o · tag out the runthe eighth inning, tyndall's Dale
Livingston weakened and Eglin
ner rrom !irst; he missed his man
pushed across three runs on three
and threw to first attempting to
hits t o tie the score. Neither
catch Joachim, ·but the batter was
team was able to tally agaln unsafe. Meanwhile two runs had
til the 13th, when both scored a ·sc ored arid the ga·Jile was tied at
run. The tie game knocks out any
3-3.
chance for Tyndall to square its
tyndall had a chance to win the
series with Eglin, as the men game in the tenth when Patterson
from the Proving Grounds hold a und Freeman singled after Living2-0 edge with but one more game ston struck out. With Patterson
on the schedule.
on third, Hines hit into a fieldMerritt Lancaster hurled the er• s choice, Freeman going out
entire game for Eglin, giving up 6 to 4. Orange, the next batter,
11 hits whlle walking none. Lefwas hit by a pitched ball, loadty southard started on the mound ing the bases. But Hockenberry,
for TYndall and durin g his four who followe·d orange, forced him
innings on the mound gave up two at second to end the inning.
hits, striking out five and isIn the 13th, the Tornadoes fisuing tltree free passes. LiVing- nally pushed a run across when
ston took over in the fifth and Orange singled, stole second and
f or the next nine innings gave up scored .on Paul Brown's bingle to
six :hits, struck out 10 Eglin right. The Eagles countered with
ba t ters and walked three.
the tying rally in their half of
Third Baseman Joachim was the the inning on a triple by CharleY.
big gun for Eglin, collecting Kr ess, who scored on Joachim's
thre e hits in six trips to the grounder to short.
plate. HUb Freeman did likewise
The only honor garnered by TYnf or Tyndall, with Patterson, dall in the game was the rae t
orange, Brown and southard each that for the first time this year
getting a pair or hits apiece to they played errorless ball, and
account for T/~ s 11 hits off through 13 innings at that!
Lancaster.
HI
AB
TOR!IADOES
R
E
TYndall scored its first two Patterson, lb . . . . . . 6
2
0
0
three
runs in the third inning on
Freeaan, 2b .. ,·, .... 6
3
0
0
0
0
0
hits and added ano ther tally in Hines, ss •••••••••• 6
1
0
••••.••••
lf
2
Orange,
.
0
the fifth.
0
Hockenberry, r.r, ••• 6
0
0
In the hectic eighth, Lancas- Tarr, ct ........... 3
0
0
0
Ler, the first Eglin batter,
0
Brown, ct ........... 3
2
0
0
0
0
flied out to short . Le rtf ielde r Mitro, 3b,,,,,,,,,; 3
0
0
0
Cariglia then singled to le rt. Polcynski-x •••••••• 1
1
Allen, c, .••••••••• 4
0
0
Bob Kind, playing · at shortstop Southard, p.;,,,,,, 2
1
2
0
f or Eglin, struck out !or the Suchenski•o,,,,,,,, 0
1
0
0
0
But Livingston, p . . . . . . 3
0
second out of the inning.
0
0
0
0
Mike Draemel, second baseman and Fenton, 3b,. ••••••• 1
4
49
Totals
0
11
fourth batter, caught one of O-batted
for Mitro in 9th
Livingston's ~itches for a drive OO,Ran for Southard in Oth
into left good for three bases, EGLIK
1
1
0
scoring the fir s t Eglin run. Cariglia, lf . . . . . . . 6
Kind, s& •••••• • ••• 4
0
0
0
W11 c earley, the next batter, Draeael,
2b,,,,,,,, 6
1
1
0
drew a walk, put t ing the tying Cearly, rf •••.••••• 4
1
1
0
1
1
1
run on base. Charley Kress, who Kres s , lb . . . . . . . . . . 0
1
3
0
fo llowed, also walke d, loading Joachia, 3b,, .••••• 66
ct ..........
0
0
0
t he base s . Jo~ JOachim, veteran Early,
Archaabeault, c . . . . . 5
1
0
0
Eagl e t hird bas eman, then hit a Lancaster, P••••••• ~
0
0
0
46
2
Totals.
8
sharp ground ball towards second.

•

II NTERSECT ION

SPORTS RESULTS AND STAND I~GS

SOFTBALL
W
L Teaa
W
Tea•
0 Finance .... 3
E1 . . . . . . . . . 6
1 B6 . . . . . . . . . 3
E2 . . . . . . . . . 6
1 C2 . . . . . . . . . 2
B2 . . . . . . . . . 0

L
3
4
4

2 c11 . . . . . . . . . 2
2 cg ...•.•.•. 2

4
5

ca . . . . . . . . . 4
co •.•.....• 4

0
2 C4 . . . . . . . . . 2
4
2 li3 ••••••••• 1
0
3 Bl . . . . . . . . . 1
0
3 C7 . . . . . . . . . o
3
RESULTS
E2 S, B6 3; .6.2 2, B4 O; B2 6,
Finance 1; photoS, B1 · 2; A1 3,
C4 O; C2 2, C6 1: CQ 9, B6 0
(torfeit) ;E2 9, B3 1; A2 1, B2 0;
B1 7, A3 0; Fin; 3, Photo 2.

A3 . . . . . . . . . 3
B4 •.•••••.• 3
A1 . . . . . . . . . 4
Photo.......
.6.2 ••••• • ••• 3

Typical of the many soldiers' wives, who help "keep 'em flyin~" at
Tyndall Field, is Mrs. AI bert R. Dahlstrom {fl rst name: Chr1 st1ne),
wife of Cpl. Dahlstrom of this station. Christine works in base
shops, handl ing a man's job on a lathe machine.

OUTSTAKDIKO OAME OF THE WEEK
Wednesday's contest between B2
and .6.2 in which the boys froa the
boys fro• the MP section scored
one run in the fitth innin~ to
win out, 1-0. George Moser pitched a 2-hit gaae for .18, while
Martin or B2 was nicked for six
Perrotta
hits and the one run,
and Lake r;ot two safeties apiece
for the Guardians, with Richards
and Spencer accounting tor the
Weiaer and
other A2 bingles.
Rowell were the only two B2 batters to get a hit off Moser.
Parsih did the catching for the
winners, while Ritter was war-

I

The win gave
tin's battery a ate.
.6.2 an even count in the league.
Also outstanding was the gaae
be tween A 3 , the coo:.: ; , and B 1,
Departaent of Training Fl~shes.
The contest was on Wednesday and
the stars froa the Departaent or
Training chalked up their first
win or the season , 7-o, behind
the two-hit pitching or newcoaer
Co r• Gen t 1 e a an J i a • C o·r b e t t •
bett's receiver was Oral LedbetThe losinr; hurler was Fred
te.r,
Russell, with Quattl~baua behind
The D.• of T. sluggers
the plate,
poundedoutnine hits, with Shortstop VanCott accountinr; tor two
Each tea• .coaaitted
or thea,
one error.
BASEBALL .
L
W
L Teaa
W
Teaa
3
0 C6. ·. . . . . . . . 2
E1 .. . ...... .3

-.co ......... 4

·o

A.l.. . . . . . . . .

i

1 C.7 •••••••• 1
i.2 ••••••••• 2
2 BO,. ·... .. ... 1
Weapons .... 2
Tie gaae: co; E2.
RESULTS
.
E1 4, BO 3; weapons .2, E2 1;
7,

A1 0 ;

C 6 ·3 ,

3

3
4

co

B II 1!

OUTSTAKDIKO GAME OF THE WEEK
Weapons • 2-1 triuaph over· E2
behind the three-hit pitchinr; of
Hesse, the losinr;
Italiano.
pitcher, gave up one hit, but
tour er~ors by his aateB in the
field led to the defeat.
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T F BLANKS BARRANCAS 13-0, BOWS TO BRONSON 2-0
.

TORNADOES STOPPED BY BRONSON AFTER WINNING
7TH / STRAIGHT; . PETRICH HANDS TIF FIRST
SHurouT; SOUTHARD BLANKS BARRANCAS
B t · 1:1
un 1n rourth Inning
Spoils Lefty's Bid
For Perfect Game

Livingsto n Bested by
Petrich as Bronson
Wins, 2-0

--~--------------------------------------

COCIO'S K.O. WIN, RANIERI'S DECISION OVER
LANDOLINO, WRESTLING-BOXING MATCH,
PAPERWEIGHT GO HIGHLIGHT FIGHT CARD

A record crowd of me re than 2200 was en han d last TU esday nigh t
ito witne ss an e 1gh t - bour. box i ng .;how whi ch c ompletel y Pcl i psed all
jDrevlous cards ln variety and z ip . In the way c~ d l ':e r s l on, Lt . John
)GUeder , boxing sup erv i so r, of! ere d a bout. be t ween t:;wo battling 41
po·.mders and a combined wre s t llng and bo:dng ma t ch, t he f 1 r s:; of 1 s
kl nd here, whi ch had the c rowd t er. se wlth <e7.c : tement all the way .

/
Norman Southard, Tyndall's ace
Paul Petrich ' smooth working
southpaw, came withi n one· hlt , a
~ were all
The s l x regular flrrht
·
Curran hel d a
fourth match .
""'
righthander and former hurler for
bunt in t h e fourth inn ing , of
endln t:; ln sl igh t advar.ta ge un ttl one mi nute
them
of
two
paced,
fastPurdue University, had the Indian
hurling a "Perfect game aga i nst
o. ' s and ano t h er climaxe d by and t hree s econ ds of the f l r s
sign on the Tyndall Tornadoes for : aT. K.
the Fort Barrancas nlne here l ast
· knockout.
ro und when he accl de n t:ly s truck
1WO
season.
the second time thls
Saturday. Lefty, pitching one of
Th e knockout occurred ln t he S tillwell wl th a l ow punch and
months ago, petr lch was stationed '
the greatest games of his career,
f i ght .
at the Navy ' s Elly son Field and • final go of the evening, wh.en St illwell was a warded the
faced 31 batters, four above t he
1
o f the evenin g,
bout
fifth
the
In
hea·:yght
li
g
in
ead
l
s
'
Tyndall
Ellyson
the
pitched
here
t
while
·and
minimum, str i king out 16
s crapteam to . a ·7- 4 win overT/F. Now : Vleight , Manuel Cocclo, sent Blll George Carbin, one of t h e
walking one.
slugstationeo· at Bronson Field, along · Dugan to the .canvas for the full ple st boxers on :the !lel d ,
In chalki ng up Tyndall' s sevT. K. O. over Bob Beu a
out
ged
of
d
un
ro
second
·
the
ln
t
coun
iak
Stov
Ray
ams,
li
Wil
Ted
·with
allowed
enth straight win, Lefty
a gory
and Nlck Tremark, Petrich was ' their fracas . cocclo, who halls miller or Kansas . It was
fou i:' r unn ers to reach first, but
Zi nni
Don
referee
wlth
affair
s
Tyndall'
was
,
.
Arlz
,
TUcson
from
Mana ge r Tr emark' s choice to face
only one got. as far as sec;ond . on
recent stopping t he fight tn the th ird
the
ln
tive
representa
last
here
mound
the
on
Tyndall
Bar·of
trlo
a
hand
other
the
The ex - Purdue hurler i Golden Gloves championsh ip, round after Beumeller •s cu t ove r
Sunday.
rancas hurlers fa il ed to halt the
prostopped the Tornadoes cold wlth . l reaching the quarter- f inal s in hls right eye began to bleed
Tornado rampa ge as · the home team
to
toe
1
fought
palr
The
.
fusely
comes
.
He
.
Chicago
at
es
matc:
five scatter!;!d hits, handed Tyn- i the
pounded out 16 hits which were
the flr sr tw o
throughout
toe
th
wl
family,
fighting
a
from
;
the
of
shutout
first
its
l
l
da
Featurconverted into 13 ru,ns.
20
year , 2-0, with the loss snapping ! three brothers ' also ln the rlng, roun ds , eve n flghtlng some
ln g th e hit barrage we r e a palr
ln
g
1
ran
bell
the
..
after
seconds
won
has
He
.
service
the
ln
and
the T/F winn in g streak at seven
or homers accounted for by Third
the .second round, due t o the
J all bu t three of approximat ely
Baseman Joe Fe n ton and Right- ·· straight.
of the .cro wc1. "'hl ch smothone of the largest baseball ' 40 fights, mos t of them v l a noise
Fielder Les . Tarr. Billy Hines,
'
·.i kayoes.
Beumeller took
bell .
the
ered
turnouts of the sea son was on
hard-playin g shortstop, pounded
Du ggan, from Chicago, had an the worst of 1t all the way, bu t.
hand to watch the trio of former ;
out two triples and a single in
was g8Jlle to the e nd, landing a
advantage l n we i ght over cocc i o,
major leaguers, Williams, stofive trips to the p l ate, while
and
h{;
and
York
New
of
tto
ll
H•PO
Joe
the
for
sent Duggan to the floor
f ans down, .e ach of them collectFreeman, leading T/F extra ):lase
blows ln
ing two hits and Wil liams making I !lrst tlme, but Duggan was saved Russ BUsh of Iowa tradedIppolltto
hitter, blasted out a double in
h
t
wl
fight,
sixth
the.
reachreferee
the
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bell
the
by
I
rigl"!t
in
out
catches
several fine
the th ird.
1 ed the count of e i ght .
Cocc i o· gafnlng the declslon. The first
field, in between posin g for GI
TYndall got off . to a flying
round two ·rounds were spent mostly ln
second
the
ln
tlme
no
lost
i
wnthough
Al
.
•
cameramen
amateur
the
in
runs
x
i
start, scoring s
after s l zln.g up each other, although
and
opponent
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g
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both
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ll
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first inning and added four more
t e-lO"-ded
l a bri ef flurry. Of '""~am!
S,
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. rn fact,
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ln the second . The last three
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i
h
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Du
.
ghts
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r
and
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only
for.
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was.
Livl,._ngston
eighth.
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ed
scor
runs were
away when he drove hiJ ~ to the
one extra base knock, a double 'floor and was counted out.
Schultz was the start in g and
ropes.
Baker
Gilbert
and
Adsit
Lloyd
stoRay
player
by forme r Philly
losing pitcher for Barrancas. He
In the semi -wi ndup, ancither
started t he evening orr ln ·a bout
v i ak. The T/F righthander gave
was re li eved in the third by
made
and
of Tyndall favorites, Armandraw
a
palr
ln
ended
which
son
n
Bro
all.
in
hits
ten
up
eighth
the
in
. Smith, who gave way
stepwho
and Nick Ranlerl,
"bruisers"
the
Landollno
for
do
way
·
the
in
run
first
ts
i
scored
to Bartimol.
fourth inning on two hl ts, and ped . in to the ring for th·e second went through three rounds wlth
The on13· hit off southard crone
Ranlerl gain in g a very close derepeated t he act in the seventh. 1 fight. The participant s ln th l s
ln the four t h, with two away.
old
earseven-y
i s i on. Landollno, from New York,
c
the
were
match
j
ge
ora,n
Nlck
and
Freeman
Hub
Davis, the Barrancas · third basewon by a knockout .~ve r hl s f irst .
each tapped Petrich for a pair : sons of two TYndall civ ili an emman, bun t ed a slow roller in
opponent here two weeks ago, whlle
of bingles, while Livingston ! ployes, Don Roper and Roy Andersouthard
front or the plate.
Ran i er! has been ni cknam ed • one
at
es
scal
the
tip
nien
BOth
son.
!·
to
third
he
t
in
left
to
sin gled
r ushed in to make the Play, but
• as a re su l t of hls lethal
Punch
bell
.
opening
the
From
pounds.
41
i
accoun t fo r the !lve Tyndall hits.
was s l ow ln picking up the ball
of le ft hand which has drop;ed most
.Pair
this
second
l
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the
to
i
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ir
f
Tornado
Patterson,
Pat
ly.
safe
first
reached
nd Davis
of his oppos i t i on ln hls seven
baseman and lead i ng batter, went battlers slpgged it ou t toe to
The 16 strikeouts boosted SouthThe pa l r
fights for Tyndall .
insan
for
up
letting
not
toe,
13
in
time
first
hl tless for the
ard' 1; record to 86 i n eight games
showed a healthy r espect ror each
tant, except between rounds. I t
games .
and the win gave · him a coun t of
other durin g the three rounds and
In t_he Tornado line-up wa s was a rare treat for the fans to
fiva v i ctori es against t hree dewas only in the third tlta t the
1t
Demp
Jack
embryonic
these
see
omer
c
new
a
,
Charles Hockenberry
·feats.
southpaws let loose wlth any
two
and
fast
a
such
ng
and former backstop for the Al- seys setti
The box sco r e :
telli n g punches.
l entol'tl nine in the Int erstat e : furious pace, withou t any damagAB .
H
E
R
BARRANCAS
League. HOckenberry 1s the prop- . ing b l ows being landed. Each
·o
.1
0
Dellinger, 1r . .. 4
WAR BOND GOLF TOURNEY
erty of Rochester in the rnter- 1 gave a ll he had and tl1e dr aw de 0
0
0
llarino, cr . . . . . . 4
\ cislon at the bout's conclusion
0
0
na t i o na l League.
rr .. . . . . 1
0
Si~ •o n ,
TO BE STAGED JULY 9
0
0
0 ·
~ was received by a tremendous roar
Brown, rr . . . . . . . 3
Th e box s core:
A war bond golf tournament will
1
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or approval.
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. SUPPORT THE FIFTH WAR LOAN DRIVE I
Massachu setts ' Charle s cur ran special price or 25 ce nts has
and Billy St illwell or Connectigranted by the managemen t for the
cut were the opponents ln t h e occas l <;m .
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Boat company

WEE HOURS ONLY COMPLAINT
CLASS HAS ABOUT FLYING

NEW ARRIVAL DUBBED
"FLYING BRIDGE"

Greetings from Sub-Sec tlon I-3!
At last we•ve started the longawaited flying!
The only hitch
i s the wee morning hours. Boy,
that b~d reels better every morning!
Did you know that our co l s now
a first lieutenant? orchids to
you, Lt. Lugo. the guys all know
that you are for us and that you
are doing a swell job.
Have you got your shoes polished? Is your bed straight? Have
you had your haircut yet? Do you
rise every morning with a Pepsoden t smil e ? These are a rew or
the things that Lt. Cantwell reQuires ' He says it's easy when
you get on to it. (It says here.)
Last week was "General Week, •
as you know, an d in addition to
our new class we have four new
•humpbacks, • who have been tutored ln the art or rna tcl't picking. 'We 1 re ready for them this
time.)
BY the way have you got a little
butter and salt to go with the
corn that our First Sergeant
•srnney• (Oh, yeah!) Nelson has
been feeding the a1rlanes with
lately? •••• you probably heard
that old song, "Do you Miss your
Buddy?• It seems to be popular
sine~ the elimination board has
been buzzing •••• Here's a word of
advice to all graduates: "Reinforce the buttons on your shirt.•
During the heat or the day our
thoughts ax·e carried away to our
new marching song .composed by one
of our boys, namely Pvt. F. r,.
Shaw, entitled "Fighting Men of
I-3. • It's a humdinger sung to
the tune of the Notre Dame Victory March. We promise you, PVt.
Shaw, we'll be singing 1t for a
long timE: t·o come. And now we
must close the book untii next
week, which lncldentally will
close all books.
Good luck,
fellas, and I'll be seeing you.
--The Eager Pen
section I-2

CLASS LOOKS FORWARD TO
GRADUATION, COMBAT
This week marks finis to a
swell course for all of the future combat crewmen or this section. contemplation or graduation on Saturday gives us all a
little more pride in ourselves and
in our branch or the service.
Flight four has come through
nobly under the leadership or
T/Sgt. Robinson and hls worthy
~ssistant, our own purple-hearted
Pri v ate, Jack w. Smith. Thls
comblna tion has lent color to some
otherwise dull but necessary assignments and we will always remember this pair.
About the only ordeal we have
left unconQuered (including Apalachicola) is the battle or the

The Emergency Rescue Boat
SQuadron, or web-focted cousins
or Section C, is growing. Growing in personnel, growing in
eQuipment, and even the CO ls
growing~ He. is now Maj or~IHerman
Gundlach.
'
Additions to the TYndall sea arm
include a third 104-foot patrol
boat which is the - pride and joy
or her master and mate, John F.
Manson and M/Sgt. Rupert Mills.
This vessel was dubbed the "Flying Bridge• by the boys in the
back room because or its prominent open bridge, but Manson and
Mills are just cra-azy about pacing it and sQuinting at the sun.
sornethin' they read no doubt.
And speaking or new additions,
S/ Sgt. William Mc'Neil and committee have completed plans for
converting the carpentry shop
into a sub PX. This new e s tablishment will dispense small
stores and cold drin~~ after duty
hours. The carpenter, Sgt. Henry
Meye r s, sald with a South Paci fie
glaze to his eyes that. he thought
this conversion should be applied
to all shops.
The PX will be
governed by a board. or NCO's and
for a time will have a GI bartenah-attendant. To further give
those off-duty all the comforts
vf home, a day room is also being
opened. These conveniences will
really be appreciated by the
rnemb e rs ·or this rar- nun e outoast.
WHY SUPPLY SERGEA~TS GET GRAY
DEPARTMENT:
Or, so you think
you've got it tough! the supply
end or the boat company is a
unique business. They not only
handl.P. all regular GI items but
may be called upon to issue anything from middy blouses to Pilot
houses. Sgt. Willis Baurn and
Pvt. Earl srni th, or clothing,
handle a great d-al or Navy issue
from QUartermaster corps. Sea
boots, foul weather Jackets stenciled USN, white caps and dungarees, all go to the •sailjers.
While over 1n the stock room S ~ t.
Dorninfck ("We ain't got It•) Calabrese lists anchors, bronze propellers and rope and not a shelter half in the joint. When
asked how he handled the chow
s ituation, S/Sgt. Ray Croninger
ran a trembling hand through his
hair and said •Grief, I got grief.
A mess hall on every boat! • and
stumbled back into the galley.
(Kitchen, to you, gunner.)
--Sallj er Jack
barracks bags. we have employed
everything from beachheads to
battering rams, and still the
cockroach is king. The problem
of their extermination we leave
to future classes, and we go into
combat reeling unconquerable and
ready.

WHAT'S DOING NEXT WEEK
SUNDAY
7 P.M.--Bin~o at Tri~~ertown
MONDAY
7 F.~.--Vovies, Hospital
8:30 F.M.--Movies, Receivin~
Section
TUESDAY
7 P.M.--Entertainment in
Hospital Wards
8 P.M.--Dance, USO
8 P.M.··Bin~o. Rec Hall
8 P.M.--Movies, Colored Rec
Hall
WEDNESDAY
12:30 P.M. -·Special Service
Non-Com Meeting, Library
7 P.M. --Weekly Variety Show
at Receivin~ Section
8 F.M.--GI Dance, Rec Hall,
Permanent p•rty only
THURSDAY
7 P.M.--Movies, Hospital
8 P.M.--GI Dance. Rec Hall,
Students only
8 P.M.--Dance, Colored Rec
Hall
8;30 P.M.--Movies. Recevin~
Section
FRIDAY
7 P.M.··Trig~ertown Talent
Review
8 P.M. --Movies, Coltued Rec
Hall
SATURDAY
7 P.M.--Movies, Hospital
8:30 P.M.--Movies, Trig~er.
Town
BOXING
Tuesday, 8 P.M.-Weekly bouts
at Post Gym Area

HOVIE FARE FOR TH£ WEEK
POST
Sun.-Mon . . "THE MASK OF DIIII·
TRIOS," Sydney Greenatreet.
Peter Lorre.
Tuesday, 'STORJI OVER LI~.'
Richard .Arlen, Eric VO{l St.r.o·
heim.
'
Jied.-Thura., "HAIL THE CON·
QUERING HERO," Eddie Bracken.
Friday, "THE GIOST C.ATaiERS.'
Olsen 6 Johnaon.

RITZ
Sun.-Mon., 'UP IN MABEL'S
ROOM,' Michael Ayre, G~le
Patrick.
Tues, -Wed .• 'STARS ON PARADE, •
and "THE LADY AND THE MONS·
TER,' Arlen Ralston.
Thurs.-Fri., 'AND THE ANGELS
SING,' Dorothy La•our.
Saturday.

'OKLAHOMA RAIDERS,"

Sunday,

'EYES IN THE NIGHT,'
Arnold.

PAN AHA
Hardin~,

Monday, 'AIR RAID WARDENS,'
Laurel & Hardy.
Tueaday, 'SEVEN DAYS ASHORE,'
Oliver, Bro'tm.
Wed.-Thura., 'YANKEE DOODLE
DANDY,' Cagney.
Fri. -Sat. , 'IDRDER PA7l«ll..'

BAY
Sunday, "NOBODY'S DARLING.'
Mary Lee.
Monday, 'YOU'LL NEVER GET
RICU,' Hayworth.
Tuesday, 'BURMA MYSTERY.'
Preston Foster.
Thursd~y,

'CAPTAIN FURY.'

Fri. ·Sat., 'COWBOY COMiiANDOES'
and "FLYING FORTRESSES.'

"YOU-need a haircut!"

righted Material
~W"'
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